Swimmers trounce HC; win nine events in rout

By Rich Brown
Colby College dominated the MIT six swim team, 299-188, in a dual meet at Colby this past weekend.

Colby is one of the better teams to MIT, yet in this meet, Coach Bill More-

vision said the Tech racers raced better than they have all season.

Tech won the cross-country, even though it was not as<br>

A good spin-up for Colby, with the unbeatable talent of<br>

How They Did

The Tech fencers started off very

Wrestlers top RPI, 23-6

Captain Dave Schramm '67 moves RPI's John Diadola into position for working him into a<br>

Tech fencers topped 18-9; Zuckerman and<br>

Winning the 200 yard freestyle in :52.0 to win that event.

Tech five down WPI, 83-77

By John Boshart

Tech's varsity basketball team wrapped up its regular season Saturday by being upset by hot-shooting WPI five, but the fighting Beavers fought back to win their last victory of the season by 14 points.

The 83-77 triumph was an especially important one, gave the men the highest total win any MIT cage team ever recorded in the EIS.

Hot shooting by WPI Though the first half of Tech had to contend with the unorthodox shooting of two WPI standout, the final minutes of the game saw a steady barrage of three point shots from the home team.

Winning the 200 yard freestyle in :52.0 to win that event.
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